
PL6905
For Bookings Please Call - 1800 631 799

Tunnel Vision (WA) Pty Ltd
PO Box 3928, Success

WA, 6964
PH: (08) 9417 1563

FAX: (08) 9414 1411
EMAIL: admin@tunnelvision.com.au

TAX INVOICE / STATEMENT
ABN: 19 131 116 900

Invoice # 39637

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
REMITTANCE INVOICE #39637
Payment Options: Please call our office on (08) 9417 1563 if paying by credit card or if paying by EFT 

please use Invoice No. as Ref No.

Payment Terms: 14 Days
I/We hereby agree to pay all costs, fees, charges & disbursements (including collection agency commission and 
legal costs on a solicitor/client basis) incurred or to be incurred by Tunnel Vision (WA) Pty Ltd in recovering any 
overdue monies.

Bank Details
Name: Tunnel Vision 
BSB: 036 308 Account #: 230 317

Customer Name: Tranby on Swan SP No. 2232

Your business is appreciated. Thank you.

Job Contact
George 

Phone:
Accounts Payable
Tranby on Swan SP No. 2232
PO Box 103
Woodvale WA 6026

0406450611

WORK CARRIED OUT AT: 12 Wall St, Maylands WA 6051
DATE: 16/11/2017 CUST ORDER NO: 167 JOB NO: 39637

Qty Description Unit Cost TOTAL PRICE Ex GST
2 Vac/Jetter/Camera Combo p/hr $380.00 $760.00

8.25 Vac/Jetter/Camera Combo p/hr $380.00 $3,135.00

SUBTOTAL $3,895.00
GST $389.50

TOTAL CHARGE $4,284.50
WORK COMPLETED BY Christopher John Pember

27/11 - Arrived on site met George & he showed us where the blockage was. Set up vacuum to suck up pit but water 
level was too high could not see pipe. Kept on sucking but water level would not drop quick enough due to flow into pit. 
Could not get any vision and the entry point of the pipe was full of roots. George suggested that downstream manholes 
must be blocked which was Bayswater shire property so got authorization to pop manholes and clean.
2 hours spent on site.

Work charged to city of Bayswater:
 Cleaned last manhole to the river then started to clean upstream. Got about 5 metres in and jet kept getting stuck and 
lots of white sand coming back. We aborted the jetting to try and get some camera vision but didn't succeed due to level 
of sand and water coming down. Recommendation-go to middle pit block off 2 lines running into it and suck that pit dry 
and try and send camera downstream to see if pipe is broken. Then if possible to clear that line unplug other mainline to 
jet that to the manhole where the original problem starts. Then we'll have a chance of jetting the blockage and getting 
camera vision in the complex. 4 Hours on that job. 
Only 2hrs charged Tranby on Swan

06/11 - Arrived on site set up vac/ jet truck, used vac to clear some debris from the pit and cleared large amounts of 
roots from the bottom of the pit. Jetted the drain line from the internal pit to the property connection cleared multiple 
blockages in that line. Jetted the line from the man hole in the garden that work has been done on through to the man 
hole located under the garden shed. CCTV concrete drain and found multiple small root intrusions and 1 large section 
where the pipe has displaced with a large amount of tree root ingress. that section requires a 1 meter reline. digging is 
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not an option as the pipe is deep and the nature of the landscape will not allow machinery.
8.25 hours spent on job.


